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ANOTHER GRENADIAN ARTISTE VIDEO TO BE FEATURED ON
TEMPO
Newark, NJ, USA - June 8, 2016
This coming Thursday June 9th, 2016, Grenadian-born Hector Thomas A.K.A “Mr.
Legz” will premier a new single dubbed “Bessi Down” on TEMPO’s Cross
Caribbean Countdown. The video will be prominently placed as the bonus video
for this week’s episode, which premiers at 7:00pm Thursdays.
Mr. Legz hails from the village of Simon, St. Andrew and is noted for his ‘groovy
consistency,’ serving most recently as producer of some of Grenada’s most
entertaining riddims. As a soca artiste, Mr. Legz released his first single for the
2016 Carnival season on May 24th, 2016.
Influenced by the folk culture of both his home and adoptive parishes, St. Patrick
and St. Andrew, and the movements of the traditional dances that he has
incorporated into his onstage performance, his latest rendition “Bessi Down” is an
ode to Grenada’s rich cultural heritage.
The accompanying video highlights these traditional dance movements set against
some of Grenada’s most picturesque locations.
“I rate TEMPO at a very high level. It is very popular around the Caribbean. Once
my music video is on TEMPO it will be like a dream come through for me. It is
something I have always wanted,” said Mr. Legs. “I have been trying to enter the
outside Market to market my talent, hence the reason I believe that TEMPO is an
ideal platform to start exposing my work as a young artiste and producer. I am
extremely passionate about the role TEMPO has played and continues to play for

the artistes of the Caribbean- TEMPO is the way to go. Thank you, TEMPO!” said
Mr. Legs.
Log on to www.tempo.com/ccc to vote for Mr. Legz to be on Cross Caribbean
Countdown.
“I want to personally express my deepest gratitude to Royden Beharry – both
Grenada’s Youth Ambassador to the Commonwealth and TEMPO’s Caribbean
Representative - for making this a possibility,” said Mr. legz.
“Grenada, let’s go. It’s time to get going. We on the Cross Caribbean countdown
as BONUS once again. Rally behind him to get on the countdown.”
Another Grenadian artiste to the world!!

About TEMPO Networks:
TEMPO Networks is the premier media and entertainment company worldwide
producing and offering culturally relevant Caribbean content and engagement on
all media platforms: on air, online, on mobile and on the ground.
TEMPO Networks’ Flagship cable television network, TEMPO, captures and
delivers the extraordinary Caribbean vibe, loved worldwide by over 40 Million
annual travellers to the Caribbean, by producing and delivering Caribbean content
dedicated to travel & tourism, music, cuisine, adventure, sailing, diving, social
awareness initiatives, etc.
TEMPO is the “Caribbean Connection.”
TEMPO broadcasts on Verizon FiOS throughout 9 US States and Washington DC
in the United States Northeast and Mid-Atlantic, on Optimum/Cablevision in the
NY Tristate Area and throughout over 30 countries throughout the Caribbean,
reaching over 5M viewers.
Additional information on TEMPO is available at www.gotTEMPO.com.
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